COVID-19 Information for Denver Residents

Visit Denver.gov/COVID19 for the most up-to-date information and guidance.

Safer At Home: Denver Criteria and Requirements for Business Reopening

• The city is gradually moving from an emergency response phase into one of relief and recovery. As of Wednesday, May 6, 2020, face coverings are mandatory while inside of or waiting in line to enter any retail or commercial business, or any location or facility offering government of health care services, and waiting for or riding on public transportation.
• On May 9, 2020, many businesses will be allowed to re-open with 50% of employees if able to maintain six-foot physical distancing, abide by the face covering order and other guidelines.
• Everyone is urged to stay at home unless absolutely necessary. We know this is a big ask of our residents and businesses, but it is a necessary step to ensure the health and safety of our community.

Get information on Recovery Guidance and Planning.

COVID-19 Relief Support and Resources

With the expiration of the Stay at Home order, and many businesses opening back up, many parties continue to work around-the-clock in partnership with a number of nonprofit, philanthropic and private industry partners to serve the Denver’s needs.

Guidance for Residents: Housing and Shelter Assistance

Find information on:
• Affordable Home Ownership Program
• Avoiding Foreclosure
• Housing counseling resources and foreclosure information
• Property Tax and Rent Relief
• LEAP (Low-Income Energy Assistance)
• Find a Rental Unit or Home
• Find Shelters and Shelter Services
• Temporary Rental and Utility Assistance
• Info on the men’s auxiliary shelter at the National Western Complex in English/en Español
• Info on the women’s auxiliary shelter at the Denver Coliseum in English/en Español

Guidance for Residents: Food Assistance

Find information on:
• Apply for Public Assistance Benefits
• Denver Parks and Recreation Center Meals (Tasty Food Program)
• Food Distribution Through Denver Public Schools
• Food Assistance at Pantries
• Hunger Free Colorado
• Food in Quarantine
• Additional Food Assistance Resources
• Persons with Disabilities

Guidance for Businesses: Business Assistance

Find information on:
• Small Business Emergency Relief
• Colorado Artist Relief Fund
• Denver Microloan Program
• Workforce Services
• 2020 Business Personal Property Tax Filing Extension
• Real Property Tax relief efforts for residences and businesses
• Federal Small Business Support